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with speeial emptook on tto problem Y, P, C. U„ 6:90 p. m, Subject:
When Geretwar Jstoi W, Broker
, STATS DIVISION SIX ive in tto work hi betotf af tto dsef
Professor* G, W. Steele and Ernest of growing alfalfa to our community. “ Trimming Two Trees.*’ Leader,
teak the eeto tottotoa as Ohio** Chief
while her husband wua ingugad In
' CLAIM SETTLED
Gibson
and Rev, Jl, N, Adsms attended Last Thursday evening tto class1Maude Turner.
,
'fixsenttva toevaa month* «*># n« 4«*
Perry Shumaker, former Xeaia that work.
Mr*. Dora Thompson, mother and a meeting of the Men** Literary Club saw ant educational film on. the Union Service,, 7:90 p« mi, in tto
.«lar«it enginaer, has been iwmed. highway
natural guardian of Harold Thompson, at the tome of Mr. John L. DOrsfc in mechanics of tto diesel tractor.
Presbyterian Church. A Christy***
engineer
by tto State Highway De
a minor, has received authorisation to
• oT A im YALoan ■ *
Service.
Nearing’ torn end of his Arst year accept *275 from Emmett Slmwettnan Springfield on Monday evening.
partment, In division six, comprising
Choir
Rehtarsah
Saturday
7:80
p
as lAtohihrU'sTTT «d the aifaira off as full settlement of * damage claim
CLIFTON MUSIC CLUB
Morrow* Marion, Union, Dskwars
it)
jtoto# afi, state dspartmenta art Itow arising from her sen’s injuries in an The Mixed Chorus sang-Christmas
Madison, Franklin, Fayette and FtekWG-L GIVE CfiNCBRt Bible’ Study* and Prayer Meeting,
carols to residents of Cedarvltle, The*
at work aw totor aatnnal wpottt to be
away couatia*. Shumaker sngteasred
auto accident on the Jomestown Selma day evening.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., at tto home of
A M an January * **A ****** tobula- toad.
the North Main street brick paring ■Mate af C. L. Ftantfi puns tell*,
.
The CHfttei Women** Musk Club Mr. and Mrs. O. A. DeWbtos, Chap.
ttoi wRI ton tlw story o f J«*t what
improvement when * -resident o f this IfM IOl etitpltaui net fisted.
i '.
i
Dr, David II. Markte spake at tha will give a Chriatmas eahtat, 12 and 13.
Rap hmfihmaA to Ghto^ • ^ ‘•toPtol
county. He now resides In Catembwa. Estate of A. O* Skytesi gtesa eaina.
Wsyn* Taumship High Betoal, Sul “ Adoration,” at tto Frtebyterian Women's Hitetonery Society meet
AFFPINTMRNIfi
S irO i to toto«tostod «hto**»to ^
UJlMJt: sbigattote ftdMtito t e l
Edna D. Winter as administratrix phur Grove, Monday motelng. Mite Church, Sabbath avsntog at 8 p. m, ing, Monday* 2 p. » .
S t o l l la hath atartHag and
vain*, B d lftir.
v
Thera
will
ha
fiftea*
asambnrs
in
the
JOSEPH
M.
SASSSN
MAY
Dorothy
Anderson,
’37,
is
a
teacher
at
of the estate o f Nnsktne M* Winter,
un-a-. »_
as*.... ft,
(
■raWV
Pa
TlPirai
JPw
Ctotua with Stetetew teadtefi between CHURCH OF M
that school
NABRHNR
late of Xenia, under 12,606 bond,
MEAD
CENSUS
1
vataa, IlfiOOi 'd fig t iw ,
atto masleal numbers,
Asa T. Trice, as executor of the
EPBilEPPPfiEfi abUktiML
uPP^PUP^PI Pinter '
Tto- fwiemwsw* wawte to to auto
vahn*
9001.
Mr,
John
L,
Dorat
attended
a'meete
ftendaitetebteli 2 :P p. to.
Aecording to reports Senator
Emm wM to ytotir « f ptoafi* m * estate o f Charlotte Trice; late of tog of the Dayton Fredbytery at Waat/
NKW Ofi«|MfiMii|E ' ^
Serviees, TteaaMng, t :P p. m.
toy has endorsed Joseph H. I
mmot m toad wton R aovm time to Xenia, without bond,
AMMVR
at
atto- smsn
49utn^
^ann
mtoster Ctoteh to Dayton on •TtoW^
Mid-wash Meeting- **«h Wednee- ^ttetaStetedtm
U
l* d
tefid
A
P^
8H
e I^^^H
fiftO 8^4L
«ato tto 1041 mmm to Uhto, H te*|
First
Mautetoto
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SL
Woodruff,
of this week, Mr. Dors| tmtda g Ipte
day*. 7 :P p. fa*
woric In tto Seeeieitt
«Msad U uaitomd tors to M f th*
ASSETS MIBCHASID ,
An
ness trip to Columbus aa Thanidif, f ogntae p to ripal «C. Rates Geatwfi.
District, which start* after tto
itelpfito tom* Wstetogtsn to th* 4$ |atmnlt*y II. ChRty, surviving part:
High Srimte, laa torn aaatot fits tww
CteWe. eurvisteg part
* m . ftoa m *m * wtotod tto
if1 thft
of whltmer and ChR- €hristmaa vaestkm begins Friday, commander at Geatpay la unit o f tto Tto Girl Scouts wilt have a Tuber of January. Only eaeeiptayed
Iran .and Meted On,
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*
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dkhh National Guard, to ateesad Gap* outer BaagteTag Day* Saturday. Any -W
tefj|toa waa aMto^Itot^U’tok, y t o ff||yy .funeral directors,.has aliftad to IfCffilnRfr Ally
i f dltofW appiteptei |
uum>ts of tto.pariaership at fit* January |.
Harold X* Rayaa* anprintoudeot of donatteu* however slight will to grati- vue takers.
a**' tote tototr tollj appratod va|ii«w*f $2JNft,74, octoteLtto Oi §t A A O. Man teto leave* fuNy aeraptad to fight—tids eampeigu*
For
ing to n court entry to eonn*ctl«n For fiale-^dteutotito heater to tto first *f t t o ‘year tor ttewaater<
R JI4M a* tto
to toe*as* auptetofitodeut f i tto Far ftte- Reeidense an Mate at.
, to ito tofi ta p fw Ito kfiL wRh adminiettetion of tto Mary A. 'toed . eondtilan.’ , Steasetobty prited.
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Cleveland «iMi ToW « IhMha# ttny
not dukm Gov*, grkkur few* for
Wm, m.
aarves -att
feUtiml t imfe i** the wun* *f rcliaf, f the CIO
itahaaahwra »t*rt«dl to ftmuKQ theif own ; labor troubles,
« f Aatioelr
prohkm hr itnuinr honfe *««iiut fe-1 College, a Nap D«gi aayporter, makes
taxw. Iki* will in the end- MNisatteual raeagwi thia week against
fore# fin t tlla tin of swh taxea m i the other two msssbsrs of the board.
no «C*rt has heea aiafe aatll “people ■The ehsrges are aabettevabte yet they
begin starving and dialog in the j show John L. Lewis to be the power
street" aa FDX iatiawted.
1behind the bee' I, in rendering de
cisions, to the detriment of the AFL,
Gov. J.4f, Cox, owner of the Payton
and Sprlnfield Naws and the Sun, also
Miami News, baa purchased the At
lanta Journal, the sacood largest
paper in the south. He has also takfs
option on both radio stations in that
city. The older the Governor gets;
the heavier the load gets aqd yet he
a^efeMiMewesfe
seems to enjoy it for he has the best
|o m i
of health, even for one o f his age.

*

iOirwH tlx firmer In thi* coutdry mo# at
tSi» timit fa fee ifM t tk» Roomevelt-Hull free trade pacta have
M m tk* 4»"—
faaoMr’a market for the aate of grain and
Mv« afmtk. The Farm Bavaatt Federation «k well aa the Grange
have tahaa decided atands on thia issue,
A apeaker for the Grange holda the preaent pack* the moat
-*t—*g**g of any thing that han yet happened to grain and dock
producers. He minced no words in openly condemning both
Hull and Roosevelt.
■
The Dies committee inveatlgating Red activities, backed by
Grange, expose the part Communists have in consumer organ
isation sponsored by the Agricultural department In addition
Secretary Wallace is charged with having numerous Com*
sttunist members in his department in important posts* They are
thick in the War and Navy departments.
Senator Arthur Capper has the flo w in g to aay .concern, ing the American farmer and the American market:
"Personally, I believe the American fanner is
entitled to the American market, up to his capacity
to supply that market at parity price# or less. When ^
the fanner is getting more than parity prices, then it
will be allowable, and Just and proper to consider
lowering tariff walls to protect the consumer
' against too high farm prices. But in my judgment this
.
should not be considered before that time is at least.
* in sight”
,
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Some weeks ago this column made
the charge that the relief situation
,waa a plain racket in the ranks of
both political parties, and. we critic
ized Mayor H. H. Burton, Republican,
for his attack on Gov. Rricker, in not
calling ah extra session o f the legis
lature. This week developments prove
our claim. Mayor LaGuardia, Social
ist, .New York, Sec. Ickes, and FDR
Have all attacked' from a political
standpoint, Neither are crying for
the hungry or unfed. Gov. Brickei
will answer • all o f the calamity
hounds in hit address Saturday night
before the, Ohin, Society in. New York.
Ha Witt have a nation-wife radio hook
up. To back the FDR claims, the
New Deal hell wethep announced Mon
day he was granting'Credit for WPA
’abor in Cleveland to the amount of
tl,240,000, , No, he i* not spending
iny .of his money, it is yours and
those like you in the Country, Buying
votes, that's the answer to the re
lief clamor.’
One of the topics that has not been
dropped for discussion is the Yellow
-Springs
postolfice
appointment
Months ago' the „ Democratic county,
lominittee made a : recommendation
and we/ understand Ben, Donahey
gave endorsement but for feme reason
Postmaster Hackett is holding on,
much -to the bewilderment^ of those
who follow things- political, especially
ip the Democratic ranks.
. Walter Winchrfl, the Sunday night
>adio news commentator, pictured
people id Ohio starving to death by
the thotamnds, all d fe to the iadilfermce of Gov, Bricker, on the relief
tsmur. Wild stories hind been in cirmlstion dfe to theSUnk bomb" from
the White. House fired by fee. Ickes,
mme days ago, for political purposes.
The Wlnchell story was so raw Mayor
Burton called Winchell by phone be
fore he left the atr and demanded a
retraction, so far aa Cleveland was
eoncemed. f f e months Winchell has
been the publicity agent of any and
everything in the New Deal, and a pro. motor1 of the Roosevelt third term
.movement.

That politics is back of. most of the;
relief clamor is best shown for on
Monday we get publicity from Cleve
land booming Mayor II. Il, Burton fop
u U* S. Senate seat 'm 1940, Condi
tions in Cleveland*apd Toledo are no
where as serious us pictured even in
this state. It is nothing but a move
ment of Cuyahoga, Lucas, Mont
gomery aiid a few other counties to
force the Governor to call 'a special
session of tht^ legislature to divide
up the money *fcr relief that is due
rural counties, The city counties
used tip their funds last summer and
under a former administration were
able to get a huge chunk of the rural
funds whenever’ they wanted it. Gov.
Bricker is not having that khul of aii
administration. It was unusual« few
days ago to find the Cincinnati En
quirer hacking Gov, Bricker in his
i stand, Herbert Monger t and John
Fisher, along with other state cor
respondents for city papers, gave
Bricker the break and openly stated
that public sentiment was With the
Governor in this fight for more relief
funds.
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THE NEW COLLEGE PRESIDENT
Cedarville College with a history o f forty-five years has
had but two presidents, the late Dr; David McKinney being
the first president to be succeeded by Dr. W. R. McChesney,
who was chosen from the faculty, having been connected with
11 the school since its doors were first opened in the old McMillan
home on the, Columbus pike, awaiting the erection of the first
unit o f the Campus buildings. *
‘.
By the action of the Board of Trustees the institution will
have a third president beginning next .September, an alumnus
o f the College, the Rev. Walter Smith Kilpatrick, '34. *He will
;be one o f the youngest college presidents in this part of the
country and one fitted by temperment and training at home
and abroad forth e honor conferred upon him* /W e seem to
have entered a period in the educational world where educa
tional institutions are drawing on younger men for executive
heads. Chicago University might be mentioned. Just a few
days ago Berea College, Ky.» made a similar selection. A few
years ago it would have been regarded unwise to select a man
under forty. Jot ftione thirty, for head Of .an educational in
stitution* / > , \ .’v'
‘
4,
v. ’
Those who know the incoming‘president and have had
close eontaet with him since he graduated here feel that with
the backing of the board and faculty; there is a really bright
future for, the institution., The Herald.has no hesitancy in
speaking for loyal Co-operation on-the. part of this community
' and. the counts ’ , ,
*- V , ■
*
‘
- ......However bright the picture might appear today, nothing
Can be .said, or done that will eclipse the life work of President
McChesney,‘twho asked to be relieved of administrative duties
as soon sis poasible. As the field was canvassed for a president
Rev. Kilpatrick was given a warm ^endorsement by President
HeCbwmey. .• ** r ** •
The President-elect has accepted the offer and will assume
the duties o f President in September with Hie full knowledge of
the re^onelbiUties. ahead of him in the administration of ihe
college activities* In the meantime from the first of January
1he will serve as presidentelect to familiarize himself with the
. Institution requirements.
s ,
4
President-elect Kilpatrick--?‘Our Congratulations.”
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Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
For Your Gift
List.
* *S p o r t , W h it e , P a s t e ls
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IM saw Joan first as she stopped
in at Du Vatt’a grocery,
“ Mother wants a T-bone steak,
the kind she always gets, fed a
pound of bacon." Her voice wea
C h iffo n a n d S e r v ic e C h iffo n ,
|
that delightfully husky kind.
Jim, having finished his purchase,
got out his money slowly, counted
T~*~ 'J|11 i.'!,»*>1lW
‘ .^"****-*>?r—
i).1*,1 intai»,V
ieM
^".'*ip— *■
J;'-^ijin
Up the amount of his purchases and
looked over his change carefully be
fore *he pocketed it.
She looked like a grand girl. He
wished he knew Iter. But he was a
stranger In the-big city, and he’d S C o l o r s , B l a c k , B r o w n J 4 ^ 9 3 a n d $ 2 . 9 8
have to wait* Couldn't rush things
-■
;
•
-/
•;
with a girl like that. And perhaps 8 she had a boy friend^ already. TJncohscioiudy he slowed down at the
corner of hi# apartment building.
Stupid, to-have to eat all alone, the
night before Christmas.
Jim turned to look back at the
store he had .just left, and found
that the girl had overtaken him.
.Allen Bldg.
Xenia, O.!
“ Hello, there, you going my
way?” he asked’, , “ Ftn a stranger
here, and it's mighty lonesome at
Christmas—"
\ „
, t, But the girl, with a cool, “ Ex
cuse me, please " hurried on.
iJim's cheeks burned* He hadn’t
meant to be fresh, really*
He turned the comer and entered
the doorway of his apartment, Then
he saw the girt the third time. She
seep*
was just opening the door and going
Up the ata&sw f e e lived in the same
building With hhnl
.He ate hi# solitary supper in hie
one - room kitchenette apartment.
Then, what wa* there to dot His
*
AsTan additional service to the producers of this >
first' Chgistmaa away from home.
His job here was so new that he
‘ community, we will dccept ahd offer for sale Ruteher
hadn't dared to ask for time off to
Hogg daily, price for the day to be announced at
go home*. Well, he supposed he
could go to a show. •
. 10 o'clock.
But when Jim got out unto Dela
NO SALE" MONDAY, DECEMBER 25THr 1039
ware Place ho almost changed hia
mind. A snow had begun to fall, a
T H E S P R IN G F IE L D L IV E S T O C K
heavy leisurely snow with big fiakaa
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“The Secret of
B r .K iH » r e w
- Metro Msw*
T*rryto«« ,1'
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R o th b o tte
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How much coo
* you ttish out
for DAD?
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‘‘Tower of
f
i
,

: T bv* Was a baaip aad a crash aa
aa armful at patkagaa landed aa
Dm sMawalfc, '

that made a thick carpet on the
streets and sidewalks, already icy
from the drizzle of the afternoon,
He hesitated a minute about start
ing out on such a night, then think
ing o f the lonely room he had. just
quitted, he shrugged his shoul
ders and started up the street.
With his head down he trudged
through the snow, plowing his way
with difficulty' against the strong
wind. Too late he saw a dark figure
directly in front of him. There was
a bump, and a crash at an armful of
packages landed on the sidewalk,
Startled, Jim looked into the face
of the girl ha was thinking about.
His face red with embarrassment,
Jim picked up her bundles. His
apology was quite incoherent.
Strange to say, the girl laughed
amusedly. “ Why go around barg- 1
ing into people this way? IPs just j
myjuck, Christmas eve, to have my }
bundles all scattered, and," a little i
ruefully, “ some of them broken." t
“ Say, that’s a shame. You must '
let me replace anything that's hrok- I
en," Jim insisted* "Really I'm aw- !
fully sorry about this; X was fae- <
..Fred Perkins, the Gl-year-old York, ing the snow and had my head down.
} Pa., battery ntanufacturer defied the I'll never forgive m yaeuifyou don't ’
let me do thia last minute shopping
j Roosevelt Communists and fought the with you. Xam Jim Sheridan, from
1NRA, and won in tho highest court* Dubuque, working for the Times."
“ Well, I'm Joan Siegfred. I've
I Perkins now lias challenged the social
security laws. He admits he deducts been feeling sorry for the way X
squelched you a while ago, Bo I'm
j the percentage from the wages of t glad
of a chance to say so." Her
j employees and sends it to Washington " eyes were bright and sparkling,
1 for the.New Dealers to play with hut
Walking down the busy streets
fhc refuses to pay what the law de* with a pretty girl, replacing Christ
had been
j mandsof him. .lie wants to test the mas decoration*. „that ................
smashed in the fall.
j law and *io far Washington has taken hwaJ ^
no action against him, No Jaw was, fetcr, Was a lot better than going
*DtW
ir1 thrt
wiilfi tlifit
ftlt FMtilf
# picture ahow alfeui
Ittd when
ever tilif.
put A
on
the tw
books
that M
wilt
result in
to a
alone. And
in as little benefit to the emjfeyec as Joan’s cheerful, friendly mother
the Rusnanixed Wagner law. The ad asked the homesick lad to have
with them next day, Jim felt
ministration has purposely misrepre dinner
that he Was no longer « friendless
sented the law which is used to drag Stronger in a Mg city, and that
more fnoney into the New Deal purse* Christmas was a time of peace and
If labor ever gets ary return it wilt be good .will, altar all,
fr-vmus*tvi««.
Jwhen a special tax is levied on some! thing somehow.
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This Will bay him the
fm t most
nopnlar shirt
most popular
there Is—the Arrow shirt. It.
law the one and only Arrow
' < coliar, sad Its Worked*
3. Shrank, fabric shrinkage less
|i than t% . (Other Arrow
11 shirts to**>

"Lm stOntbe

Western Front*
P. ul Cevaaagh •
And

“Rider* of
Pasco Ig M *
John Meek Sreww
'RW
wJw’’■rWOWee

M o Get him aa Arrow tk.
▼ I* The pstierasate safe,
saae and smart—tarasd oM
by America*! fotfeostauthde*
ity tm men’s stylet, Arrow.
Bias-cut for oeater ItSMXdtm.
(Other Arrow tks, I M S )

O

H

I O

, tv fee the most comfettahk
efiorw there ate — Arrau.
skiirttf wfakh have no cest*
Wm, (Other Arrow shorts,
»*•* and * t . Arrow
iup>

neatly stitched, amply Waea,
*-*I* euher.vdilte.oc amera*
lute colon, (Other Arrow
handkerchiefs, M e andM e)
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upon that as my |eal homo."

“ Mr. MiMn, did you tvor try to
II, MM
K«sU>y<**
reporting
to
the
JamasSnd
ynur .poffntsf" he was asked.
Oil Lopsided aDivyyM
- D B m r
8prias«*M «iv*«e* M m Ct.
town Oil Company station Monday,
"Yoi, 1 did. As a young man |
RM
PM
Br
boeaiae a brakeman on a railroad, One
found yeggs had Mown the ©Wot safe, The 800004 Dtatrict Ceart o f Ap- BOOS—16T6 head.
peeks
total
two
to
oat
to
uphaid
©f the switchmen in the yard Had also
1,46
fled with |179» and wjrackad ibe ©•«*»
So. -e ^m e t m m m m m r
com#
from the same county in New
tower oowt dttialao Dial tin 1166266 M6281 lb*,
MS
eatate o f Pater Lang, Fairfteld, pass* i 886429 Swu
York,
He had heard ©f a family
AM to 5,06
which
had
lost a boy years ago. They
ed to hts 16 graadshttl rtot ea thabaaia |*i**f* Iba. . . .
m
•apposed
ho
had drowned ip the canal.
of parental rafrasentatien subject to
•JIM
He arid I made the trip to that local
rights o f their parent* rather than to annifc, M
n 4©o down
ity, and aaw an elderly man and his
equal eoe-tentk aharea. Throe chitwife. They examined the cross on wy
dren, Mrs. Katie Land R « r , Daniel! ^
^~*I” .I~-l”llJ 5
Lang, and Mrs. Anna M.
arm made by vaccination, and the
SL
uR
uI
mri -a
^taMa
,.« ,„ U Q down
ArM
VjM
g^jpr
scar
under my chin received from hit
ware y d to posaeaa life astotos. Tht| Fat MW>
__ „ jm * tq 420
majority opinion bald the estate thee: Stags
ting
a atone when I fell off a mule.
60 to 8,W
passed to the grandchildren par SHEEP 5 LAIW8—1»S head.
I wa* identified, I was their son,
■h it s tu rn
j They and, the,other children gave we
'stirpes and not per capita. Judge Top lambs
f*
$ 1 .0 0
.,©,60
lAC M K SrPLAIN DRESSES 5 9 ©
a fine welcome, I was there only a
Frank Geiger, dissenting, assumed iba Seconds —
short time, however. I could not stay
/S O T C O A T S
f* » ft
«
testator wanted the grandchildren to Medium
5 9 c for
.1
$ 1 .0 0
share alike, saying ’“there is no ta- Feeder lambs
away from my railway job long, and
XAOlis* FUMN COATS
— .6.80 ‘
besides.
I had by horse to look after.
dilation he wished to penalise any of Hank Iambi'
-JUG down
SUrft ©aid Swaatora, 23c— Men's Ftlt Mata, 39c
his grandchildren for the simple Butcher ewes --------„ ,T..S.OO down
I went beck into the section into which
your door etch Monday, Wednesday and Friday
1 had been transplanted. It was more
reason some may have belonged to Cattle—143 heed.
like home.”
.a larger family than others." "
Steers ,— ----8.70 down
He told of his marriage forty^eight
Heifers
...„„„7,00 down
SALE CONFIRMED
years
ago, his children and grand
Best fat cow s-----,— «_>6.00 to 6.70
children,
his business through the!
— ..4.00 to 6.00
1 Administrator's sales of real estate Medium oew*
years, his home of contentment and !
Best
balls
0
to
7.00
to Pearl and Alice M| Renton for
comfort, and his faith in Gpd, "She
Thant: Ml*
$7,657, has been approved by tha Other ball s.------------ „__.5.90 down
Xenis, Ohio
court. The property was owned by Milk cows--------------------40,00 down helped to make a man of me," he
said fondly of his wife, and I thought
VEAL CALVES—165 head.
the Clarence L. Finney estate.
Good and choice------ „.#,50 to 11.16 that here is a humble example o f an
Medium ------7.40 tq 0.36 appreciative .response to the provi
dential care of God.
/
Culls -------------- -— -----6,10 down
Hop supplies continued heavy at
this U onday -sale, with 1079 head
LEGAL NOTICE
Offered today. Top price was 6.40,
paid for weights in the 160-200 lb.
Audrey Rose, whose whereabouts
spread. 100 to 224 lb. (grades cashed is unknown, will take notice that on
T h a u s a m d s O * I t e m s
t o
C S h o o a a F r e m
at 525, and 426 mad 5.60 paid for the 9th day of December;, 1939, the
Weights sealing from 225 to 249 Iba. plaintiff, Isaiah Rose, filed his Peti
Heavier kinds sold from" 4.60 to 4.70. tion in Case No. 22140 against her for
'Weights under 100 lbs. ranged -from .divorce on the ground *of wilful ab
625 for 146 lb,, averages,' down to sence, Said petition will be for hear,
425 for 160 to 129 lb. kinds. Feeding ing on January 27th, 1940, or as soon
pigs sold up to 520. Fat sows rang thereafter, -in accordance ^with the
ed ’from $66 to 4.70. Stags sold at order of the Court, ‘
F O R B E T T E R G IF T S A N D P R IC E S
3.60 arid 3.50.
ISAIAH ROSE,
. Sheep and lamb received were
’ By Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
A LW A Y S TH E FAM OUS
light, and topped at 020 for choice
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
/■
.
■1 1 V . '■'' ' 1 ■i 1'
.■
ewe and vptber lambs, 826 for (12-15-6t*l-i9)
seconds, ’arid 7.00 far mediums. Feed
ers Tanged downward from 620, and
For Rent—Four room apartment,
buck lambs from 725 fo r seconds,
Modem,
Phone 114. ' Cedarville
there being-no top back Iambs offered,
We Deliver
Federal Savings ft Loan Association.
Butcher- ewes up to 8.00.
O pen E very
Several lets of pretty fair steers
Anywhere
sold from 8;60 to 8.70, Others 725
, N ight
and down. Heifers of common sort
Phone The
sold up to 7.00, and beet fat cows
U ntil '
from 5.00 to 5.50. Medium cows wei-e’
rrs TH I
•old a t 420 to 6.00. A ,good supply
"'Fam ous
C H L A P S T O R L
8 O 'clo ck
Of bulls topped st 720 While others,
sold on down tq 4.00 and lower. Milk
179
cows were bought at 4020 per head
M.
“We Sell Everything’
E. M ain St.
Xenia, Ohio
and lower. Veal ^calves continued to
Springfield
hold their awn with a top of 11.10,
and other good and cbeice kind# down
to 9.50. Medium gasdea told at 7.40
to ’9.85, and culls 6,10 end lower.
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Clean Up for the Day
Pre-Holiday Special
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ftHNIAL PAIR
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grid mounting.
$ 1 7 .5 0
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Xenia’s Most Complete Department Store
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"1 do hot-know how it happened.
A fellow coaxed me to go with him, I
-ws* too young to say ‘No’."
Go began John Miller, who, in a
reminiscent mood, related how he
wandered away from hi©horte in New
York sts|e. That was «kty-eight
years ago. 'He helfeveaTbe was about
five year* old at the time.
He Chanced to meet the “fellow" on
a street in Erie, Pennsylvania. He
had run'away -just before that from
a canal boat crew as they were un
loading. The men had picked him up
along the old Erie canal in New York,
He .now believes the crew merely in
tended to give him a ride, arid on the
return trip would leave him off near
his home. Evidently he was a good
natured, interesting youngster. As
a temporary-mascot he would relieve
the monotony of the trip. At Erie
however he-ran awayfrom his hosts,
arid once separated jfToiri them he was
too young to tell inquirers where his
.home was. However, the police sysctem telatiag.to javenHes was pot then
-SO filly developed.«
The "fellow" he met in Erie was a
traveling violinist. In the summer he
weald travel by train from village to
village, aad play hi# violin upon the
streets. Then he woald -tske up a col
lection. johnny’s role now was to
pass the hat at each performance. In
this manner they drifted, into a com
munity seventy miles south of Erie.
His companion took good care of him,
and always seeme dto have money for
foed snd k'dgiagv
One day they missed the train, and
attempted to walk to the neat town,
Several fanners gave them rides. One
generous man, with a keen human
interest asked vfteVe they were going,
“ We are lest!” Johnny said very earn
estly. The good farmer replied,
“Gome With me to our house." It was
during harvest, The man needed help,
and the "fellow" derided to aid him a
•while. Johnny played with the farm
er’s sen, who was about bis age, and
had a good time.
One day the "fellow” Suggested
that they run away . Mk wanderlust
came back upon him. They drifted
into a small .city six miles away.
After several heats, Johnny ran
away from him and found his way
; bask to his farmer friend, He took
! the train, and bain# under age dM
\net need to pay fare. The farmer
: gave him a heme, “He premised me
a rkMag fcof*« and saddle If I weald
stay with him until 1 was of age,”
he related, *1 agreed to do this and
Sf pltaagg' i^y^LyyS
Iff M p >Ris TfiifWa A MHP|S
6
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CHRISTMAS

SALE
OF

1H0USMDS OF tHEi
IN THIS MEAT CHRISTMAS SAVHNS
* WHH«t^Luofrous Broadclofim—^Sanforized
Plain Colorfi— Blue, <9inen and Win#, Forest
. Tones
* Fancies—Fine Woven Broadcloth, Double
Prints, Soft Collar, Trubenaed Non-wilt
Collar
* Neck Sizes, !3'/2 to 19—Sleeves 32 to 25
* Guaranteed Fast Colors. * Permanent Fit

FOR

S&75
IN 81FT BORIS

ma shirts
FOR URAL ROYS
Choose from the newest crea
tion* In this famous boysshirt,
Smartly styled. Guarantied
fast color patterns in woven
.broadcloths, bright flannel
plaids sad knitted fabric*.

NBC m i s

A new

i «m* M it

to year

k jt t t

Them’s a permanent St
Tom Sawyer shirt for. ev
ery boy. Crew neric, hell
ripper, fun batten front
« a many ©toe* ««m
styles. Ages 6 to ,90 in
beys, (Ages to button-on
hlouses).
eieea#
miyM
Baa Sawyer ildrto # w C
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Far- Sale-Shepherd pups, *1**
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unifoam mhknahonal A, Davis.
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Christmas to rural Englishman
means not only the observance ol
Christ’s birth, but also a parting of
the ways between the old year and
the new. Preparations are started
lor the next year's farm work, which
begin* right ’ after Christmas.
Throughout the island such trap.
pings as the holly and mistletoe remain undying traditions, nor it any
Christmas complete without the
Yule log burning. On clear frosty
nights the carol singers raise their
voices over the countryside. To
many Englishmen’s despair, such
American customs as the turkey din, tier are gaining a foothold.

purring Gary Cooper, and with Apdrea Leeds andJDevfd
-Hives heading an unusually important east, Samuel GeWwyn a
sew adventure drama, 'The Real Glory," will ope* Tbareday at
the Regent Theater, Springfield.
.
■
The story unfolds a thrilling and exciting tale of the Philippine
Scouts gad their heroic bravery at the oonclualo* of the Spantohhmerican WICr, when , the Philippine* were; overrun by laeuneo*
UonieU and reHglou* fSnaUca.

SIXTH AT VINE STREETS
ANTHOWELSASSHt. MANAGE*

WRONG SIZE LAMP BULBS
ARE m is fit*- TOO!
There’s a tight size bulb for every reading
lamp or fixture.)Yet two out of three bulbs
used in homes today Ate wrong size for easy
seeing without eyestrain!
Check your lamps end fixtures today.
Protea your family’s eyesight by followxng
this table of correct bulb sizess
I.B.S, table lamp#, 100- or 150-watt bulb
I.B.S. floorlamps, 150-wattbulb
I.E.S, 3-light floor lamps, 100 200 300-watt bulb
Two-socket lamps, two 150- or 75-watt bulbs
Thrte socket lamps, dine 40’s or three 60’s
Kitchen ceiling fixture, 150-watc bulb
x
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Oat fetor tea are toiwy Mas, aad % wlU
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An Appointment will AMure
attention,
»

Other Pem sa sats I M t to fTJ#,
(taepieto* flkaatpeo and H ager
Wav*, 5te, Jteaaae a * 4 Flight

Cm m «Uc«.

Dr. R. C. Wilkin

THE VANITY
BEAUTY SALON
Xenia, 259

Yellow Bpring*, 4«0
Jansstow*
Open Evening* by Appointment

ym eC prompt

Optometric Bye Specialist
Oner Woolworth’a

Xsais, O iie

THIS MESSAGE TO SCHOOL CHILDREN SHOULD BE READ BY MOTORISTS, TOO,

V / Am*

.
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LEGAL NOTICE
Mary Parks, Whose places of resi Irene May Guenther, whose place of
dence is unknown, will take notice residence Is unknown, will take notice
that on the 30th day of November, that on October 18,1089, Torrence 0.
1939, Jack Parks filed his petition Guenther filed his certain action aagainst her for divorce on the grounds gainst her for divorce on the grounds
of wilful absence, before the Court of of wilful absence, before the Court of
Gammon Picas, Gieeno County, Ohio,'Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio,
in Case No. 22,130. That said cause jr, Case No. 22082. That said causa
will come on for bearing on or after will come on for hearing on or after
December 30, 1930.
December 2, 1080.
FORREST mTNKT.E, Attorney*
MARCH* SHOT1P,

■
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j ’The responae which men and
; women-make
to the preaching of the
gospel today determines their des
tiny for time and eternity, just as it
did when Jesus was first sending out
»
disciple* to preach,
How do you react to the gospel
! message? Indifference win keep a
j man from Christ just as effectively
j G E RM A N Y:
|as open rejection, A childlike faith,
». Two years ago storm troopers, in on the other hand, will bring a man
! Berlin lit bonfires in the public iotrrdelightful fellowship with Him
squares as a revival of the pagan in both life and service. The Lord
custom of celebrating the winter gives rest for thsvsoul and compan
, solstice. But this distraction will ionship in the yokefellowship of
r not stop the Christmas-loving Ger- Christian service.
I mans from decorating their trees in
I, Childish Disssfisfseiioa (w . 18i every town and village, and joining 19).
'
f in die famed Christmas hymn,
Jesus, who was skilled in the art
[ “ Still© Nacht, Heilige Nacht.’ ’
of teaching, took a familiar scene
IT A L Y :
from the daily life of the people to
Most Italian families celebrate show how utterly childish was the
Christmas eve and spend the follow criticism of His enemies: Children
ing day quietly in their homes. Here at play, trying to Interest their com -'
it is a feast more for grown-ups panions, present * wedding «dene of
than for children, whose merry great joy with, no response. They
making day comes 13 days later, on then try the opposite with no better
January 0. On Christmas eve fami result;
lies gather around the "ceppo” or
The enemies of Christ were Just
Christmas log biases,’ At nine p. m. like such children, and His enemies
are the same today. Opposition to
r ..the gospel tikes to clothe itself in
learned phraseology and express it. ;lf in the terms of dignified logic,
hut in fact it is hut an expression
of personal feelings encouraged by
the devil and altogether like those of
disgruntled children- Not often does
it show its true nature in a forth
right expression of unbelief and in
fidelity, for it prtfers to hide be
hind some self-righteous criticism
which it can level against Christian
people or against their faith.
Why not be honest, unbeliever who
reads these lines, and tell the truth
about your reasons tor failing to
accept Christ, When you do that
you will find that they are not rea
sons at all hut only excuses, and
there wlU then be' hope tor your re
pentance and conversion.
II, Deadly ladiffefeaee (w . 20-34).
Rejection Of Christ may be and
all too often is simply indifference
IN ITALY—Childrch o f thc Ital to His holy person-and work. Je
ian Alps, at Christinas Tithe, pray sus pronounced an awful judgment
on the cities which had been hon
ing before a wayside shrine.
ored by IBs presence And His great
begins the "cenone," or big supper, works, and which should have been
at which no meat may be served. awed by Hi* message and power
Gift* tor children, which come on but which bad passed Him by in
Epiphany, are brought hot by Santa: bored indifference.
Claus, but by an ugly witch whose
These again aura typical of count
name Is “ Betana."
less thousands who today comfort
themselves by saying, ” 1 do not op
FRANCE:
pose the Church; I'm not against
Exchange of gifts comes not on Christianity- I just don’t take any
Christmas but mostly on New Year’s position either for or against." By
day, which ih France is the big so doing they have declared them
family day for reunions o f cousins, selves to b* Against Christ. Jesus
j aunts and uncles. Santa Claus is said, “ He that i* not with me is
"Pere N°*V’ who leaves his gifts against m e; and he that gathereth
in .wooden shoes. Christmas eve is not with me scattereth abroad"
not spent at home but in revelry (Matt, 12:30). Let not such think
and feasting,
for a moment that their judgment
shall be less severe than th of
BELGIUM:
Neither Santa Claus nor Pere Noel the cities of Chorazin and u, .nvisit children here—but St. Nicholas saidat
makes the rounds, surprisingly, on
III, Childlike Faith <w. 25, 25).
December 01 A quaint Belgian cus
God the Father and our Lord Je
tom is the putting up the chimney sus Christ have a great and loving
Of a few carrots tortile little donkey interest in the touching beauty of
on which St, Nicholas make's his the faith of a child. The unques
visits.
tioning dependence, the absolute as
surance of tha child heart, these are
RUSSIA:
This anti-Christian nation forbids the things that receive an answer
celebration of the Yuletide but no. from the Almighty,
This Is not intended to reflect In
longer compels foreign residents to
import their own Christmas trees. any way on those who may have
Making an about-face, the Soviet learning, wisdom and power but who
government uses this emblem of with all have maintained a childlike
childhood for its New Year's cele humility, God knows them and hon
brations when Dadja Moroz, or Un ors and uses them. The point we
cle Frost, appears with gifts tor do want to make is that all too
often learning and standing in this
good children.
world are a barrier between men
POLAND:
and God simply because men put
This Christmas celebration lasts their trust in these things and not
until February 2 and is preceded in Him. It is always a serious mat
by, fasting which is not broken until ter when a man permits his Godthe .first star spears on Christmas given ability to think, to coma be
eve. In all homes the tablecloth is tween him and God. What tolly it
placed over a layer of fragrant hay is to expect the Infinite and eternal
in commemoration of the manger. God who made all things, including
the brain of man, to in turn pass
HUNGARY:
St, Nicholas leaves boxes of candy through the narrow compass of finite
. tor children early in December* aft thinking,
IV, Rpstfat Ceeiptaioeshlp (vr.
er which the youngsters must be on
their good behavior. They write let 27-30),
ters to the angels, who, they be
A study of tha theories and philos
lieve, bring the presents, If they ophies of this world leads only to
find bits of tinsel on the floor, they unrest. Bewildered and unhappy is
claim this is angel’s hair and proof ibe man who put* his trust In them.
that the angels are everywhere, ob But in Christ the weary and be
serving which boys and girls are labored human soul will find per
good,
fect and eternal rest. Why then
doc* the mass of men reject Him
HOLY LAND:
to" go on to wander in despair?
- Where it all began nearly 20 cen
The rest which w* find in Christ'
turies ago, worshipers reverently is not a useless and inactive repose.
hai) each Christmas at the church Far from it, It is a blessed yokeof Nativity which is built over fellowship with Christ in carrying
Christ's traditiomiljbirthplacc. it has forward Hia work, Here man finds
remained unchanged more than his real usefulness, tor only here is
1,100 years. There pilgrims gather he liberated from the limitations of
from all over the world to intone sin and self and Joined in a yoke
"Glory to the New-Born King."
with the One to whom dwelle aU
wisdom and power,
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Mondays, Tuesday*, Wednesdays
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ENGLAND:

—Your tjr « art wortli tlw prie« « f «H tfcl

• Every boy and girl has read about whales running'slam bang into boats)
Folks used think Mr. Whale did It because he was mad. Scientist* know th*
reason. Mother Nairn* pul the whale's eyes, on* on each side of his huge head.
He can see what is coming from either side-but he can't tea what is straight
in front of him—ihat's hi* blind spot.
t o

Mother Nature put out *y*s in th* front ol our h*ad*. W* can see what Is
from either
eid*- Those at* our blind spoto
happening straight ah*ad of tis, but we can't sesrwhat Is coming

But Moiher Nature gave us something she didn't give the w hale-a neck-so
w* can torn our heads quickly and see what is coining from either side.
DonT have any blind spot* when you cross streets. Use your md\ s -,; save
yoar n eck-loot both way* when you start across streets.
~
:

■■■■.,

,.fc

. . . awl |W, tM, Mr. MtforicL
Keytar NICK
. . . Watch both sides ol the
strest, as well as ahead, and
do your part to protect th*
children now staitihgfo school.

Ohio Independent Oil Co.
“ M B ” HUFFMAN

F

T

GASOLINE
>Sold Only Through Independent Merchant*. *

F. E. HARPER
Plumbing o f A ll Kinds

Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating

(10 20 fi-ll-M) Attorney tor PtetatMf mxiiiiiiffiin t...

Let us Quote yen Prices
hWm

BROWN'S w il Christ*

MHmi

«tft» St SO

m m ttoMn.

M ifto

« H b »n to Mr, mod
Mr*. Psni H m r , (Xdith HarbiseeL
Lsdtew I n i *t the MeCallsn hoatitol.

~ C *o r¥ £
r r S/io n o r
-z jf r o u n d

~

Mr*. Mlrat I. M*rtii « m In Mil*

toad to* tn t « f th* wnak-atiaadtaf
fit* Im m I *f bar , krotovr-to-law,
Mr. H am w i Quick.
“undarj

A wanpiete asaorteMMt « f gift* »t

prtoaa ft*m l l c * ) ) t e

fttM.

|Whether it* little noveltiee *t 18 or
84 rent* or the finest imported para# air. «uM Sirs.] tame* you w)tt And it at BROWN'S.

te Marietta, 0., front'
Wednssdsy MAH ft iiiy .

| KHoo Frame *»d Jsy Peterson, who
*ereaetiy joiafd tit* U. 8. N w r *t»d
Mr. F. X. Ijhsrpar mad wit* havejhsv* hag* stationed aft Newport* ft.
ft Maim «C the grip and 1,, are horn* far * f«w day* vacation
i _ ---* •mi for tovstal visiting with thair p*r*nfo, ‘ Both
tetter's tether have paaaod tlwia first examination,
aim
on tb* sink list at thair
‘
.................. ........
“f Th* Church of th# Nasaww* will
’ hold thair Christmas' party for tit*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
SlMwaua
Cotton
«n-;
ehiidron on Wednesday evening, Dec.
. *. , .t *«.
« » o • • —tertainod
thair■nrighhatbsod
chib at•*SO at 7;S0 at the church in the Ex
thtir hate* on the Yellow Sprints change B;ipk building. Everyone is
road last Friday evantog.
welcome.
' Mr. add'Mrs. I. C/TMtik, Who- have
hasn visiting is San Di«co> Calif., for
mara than a month, -with thair son-in.
law and daughter, returned homo last
Saturday eveniag.

Compare our price* and our very
complete line o f gifts, you will then
decide that it* Wise to shop in com
fort right here at home, no perking
problems, no wait*, no jostling, just
courteous service, AND YOU SAVE
The Community Club composed of MONEY,
neighbors oast o f town, hold the an*
nual Christmas party Tuesday eve
The Cedarville Livestock Co., hot a
ning in the M. E. Church parlors. A red letter day last Thursday when 640
fine dinner was;,,served and the, oc head o f hogs went over the scales.
casion one of the Yueltide season.
This week so fa r, the top number
handled is 1026. Two. double decks
Christmas calces and rolls. Vfill be went to Eastern markets Thursday.
made to your order at the Cedarville Mr. Snpyy |s well pleased with the
Bakery. Be sure to place your .orders continued growth o f the live stock
by Thursday, December 21. "Store will shippingjhnsindfes in a field where so
close at 11 a. m., Christmas Day, specialize in feeding good. hogs.
Phone: 94.
, (2t)
The Boy and, Girl Scouts ‘ annual
The annual Christinas party for Christmas Patty, will be Monday,
members of the Kensington' Club and December 19, at' the High School
husbands, will be held at the home gymnasium at 7 o'clock! Each Scout's
Of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright at their duty is to help others: Toys will be
home on Cedar street, Thursday eve brought in, later to be distributed to
ning, December lis t at 6:30 o'clock. ■someless fortunate child.
Any one having toys, please send
.* •
•
"Mrs. Donald Wickerham, Was the to Mrs, Reinhard.
overnight guest last Wednesday of her
sister, Miss Dogma Burns, Montpelier* "•The installationtof hflicers for 1940
Q., supervisor of" music in the Mont o f Cedarville Chapter 418 Ohio East
pelier schools. Mrs. Wickerham at ern Star, will be held Monday eve
tended a testimonial dinner, honoring ning December ,18th at 7:30 at the
Mr. PeTry Faulkner, at the Montpelier Mssbnic Temple. Mrs. Nell, Creswcli
school Wednesday night at which Mr. will he the installation officer, Mrs,
Patti V, McNutt was principal speaker. Ruby Murphy, installing marshal.
MiSs' Ora Hanna* will succeed Mrs,
gstttontotoegtoii» ^ a ^ i v |i!.i.
Alberta Frame ** Worthy Matron. All
Eastern Star member* .are requested
to he, present at this meeting.

LITTLE'S GROCERY
/

'

^

Public Sale.—Household,* goods of
late Etta Owens on Saturday, De
cember 1C, John A. Dqvis, Executor.

-
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Get Her One ofOui-$4.00
'

BeNew Cleaners

,

-

V"
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Duart Permanents .Today
for

#2.95

.Xento o u «

w a D fllD T C T lU r A C!
Ir v lC v t l K l o l M A d

For Pick Up sad Delivery

Who Knows, tomorrow May
■■..***. Be Christmas?

SERVICE

‘Merry Chrtsimas,
Miry ChilstmaB,’
Says Santa Claus

i.

ME WEEK MLY

at tit* approaching
asarriagv at Wm if stew Enact*
Hague, IW f M. U nastsf fit., Spriag.
fiald, (tad Ms. PeoaM PUliipa Datutis, Wh«r* in a nanw? Planar, if it
Miwasapott*, XMam, was asade at a.
. ChrMmap,
...........„ or
tt b*......
Mary
•
„
luMhaon at th* Ha* Moo* T*a Boom, *2«toaatl*, and that's actually lmp.
Kentucky Block ....
J S *
Dayton, Moaday aitmmm. Mr*. ^ T K K v a n a v ille lad
W. Vatick. ferkNtfeid, and the bride-j w J T ^ . ^ l r ‘ ^ r y 'c h i S ^ ;
Hi-Lo |»D
Cn=lfiin-Bfl—
JO
etoct, jv*r« Imateaaaa,
( and »t Marshall, '
Mia* Hogu* it known bare a* her. Mo., -- there'* a
nsetbar, who was Mia* Lillian Fergu-1 lol^r fallow whoa*
n a m * is
aon before bar marriage, is * former last
Pocohonta*,
e g f ______ v.|
Ciaua, and whooe
Greene Countian.
parent* ch ris
The wedding wilt take place Christ tened him Sente.
Pocohont** Lump ....................
E v a n sv ille 's
mas night in the home of Miss Hogue’s
Mary Christmas
■ Brent Heart
JKTi...... .
parents.
coma* from an
Among the guests at the party were old family which
(All Friceti Above Ara Fw Caak)
Mr*. James McMillan, Osborn; Mrs, ha* had a Mary
Hugh Turnbull and Misa Martha Jana in eaclf genera- ....... ........ ......
Car of Soy Bean Heal on track thi* week. Get Your* now*
Turnbull, C*d*rviUe; Mrs, William tion, R acine * Mary Canatmas
I
Mary
Christmas
got
that
way
by
Ferguson and Mis* Pauline Ferguson,
Try our own Hog Supplement containing 80 Iba. o f.
marrying a fellow named Samuel
Xenia.
Christmas, and she’s now a tala'
of Tankage to the ton at 951,50
phone operator. Which explains
that strangely personal and timely
RossMurdlt duly Enjoy*
‘ /Pinna's 100
long distance operators
Annual Cbriatm** Party message
hear out of Racine around Christ
mas time: “ This is long distance,
' Minature lighted Christmas trees operator—Mary Christmssl”
and red taper* were employed as table
Racine’s Mary Christmas, who is
appointment* for the annual Christ; short, chubby end lotou just like the
mas banquet o f the Research Club at artist’s conception of Mrs. Santa
Claus, gets hundreds of fan mail let
the U. P. Church, Friday evening. ters every year. Three years ago
There were covert for forty-one mem
she appeared on
a Yuletide radio
bers and guests,
programand has
. Following a turkey banfiuet, served
been ao deluged
by women of tb* church, Mrs. Frank
with f*n mail *vCreswell, clnb president, presided as
er since thatahe’a
“Prof. Quia” for a "true or false” pro
founded a "shutto” dub .which
gram. Prises were awarded Mrs.
ha* ^members' In;
Karlh Bull and Mr. Hervey Hailey.
40 states, Cana
Gifts were exchanged around a Christ
‘ „
•
,v...............•...
da, Hawati.Inmas tree and gam** were enjoyed. |
dia, China and
Mrs. Frank, Bird, Mrs.- W. A .•M ' a
New Zealand.
Marshall’s SanSpencer, Mrs- Frank Creswell, Mrs.?
1 /^
Belle Summers and Mrs. J. S. West to Ciaua is simflarly Christmas.
, . . miodedv 'E h #
composed the committee in charge pf;. answer the fan letters which come
ar-rangements;
frofri all comers of the globe, many
COMMENCING AT O’CLOCK
In such strange foreign languages
that he can’t reply. He’a much in
D. A . R, Entertained
pa
j aemanq
demand ror
tor enuren
church parties
and othB y Mra- Sum m er*, er Christmas affairs. Santa is a
‘
plumber on weekdays,.a .vegetable
At tke Into residence of Etta Owens, Xenia. Ave., Csdar«
"National Defen«e” was the pro-; gardener on this tide and a preacher
gram theme o f a meeting of Cedar! in the Church of God at Blue Lick, vilie, Ohio, complete lift of household goods will be offered.

a ll prices delivered
3 8

juwx waatwt m oay Merry
Cbrlatmaa, aee tkaaka for
tb* ebeefc, Mr, Brtos."
Mr. Jaaaph Breen patoid
fa Mgnlng a letter and
smllad hack at the freckled
grin.
••Merry tihriatmaa to you,
Jim,” he answered, "aad you're most
weicom* to the ctocs. are you gatog
out to—« —blow It all in, or pevhap*
give n to your mother for a holiday
present?’
•‘Nelthar.” The exdtoment of tb*
ssomeat mad* tba tad forget that at*
office boy
converting quit* freely
with the president of the company.
•‘Motbers ain’t so stuck on check*’'
be continued, "they like something
more parson*1, somethin* that shows
you really thought about ’em.*’
“So? thepresident's eyebrow* went
up toquestion.
%.
“And what," be inquired, •‘did*you
select that was personal?'
tThesweliest
scarf’—Jlht was
warming np enthusiastically—“all blue
and gold and fringa
on it, long a* my
hand,"
•Tt must be a
beauty,”1agreed Mr.
Breen. ■
' •■'■
“ Yes, but that
ain’t all, Mr. Breen.
My ffiother said abe
hoped some folks
Would sing carols
outside bur house
tonight, ’cause she
lovod'eto,
,
■•‘And'' what do
yon thlnk? A whole
crowd of us are
going to sing carols
for-' her.' ■Ob, boy.:
won’t sh d t i k e ;
that?'
The lad moved towards the door.
“Perhaps you’re going to sing carols
tor your mother tonight, too."
"•
vj-v,:
*",**&% for
#n, *;
< ~ :check
■- - - Consisting of ' ' '
•*I—V hadn’t thought of ft before,'- wan Revolution, at wnich Mra. Belle, h»
he was .grateful
a |250
; ■.*, 1"•■ .... ' . , *
' ..",
t.\'\'i
vt
confessed Mr. Breen, •'but perhaps 1 Summers, was hostess at her home Sent him by Mae West, the actress.
** 1t
»
»* >y - J ' •
i
win;Jim.” - •
'
■
Saturday afternoon.
in Roslindale, near Boston, lives
His mother’was just iike kW other
Mrs, M. J. Bahini chaplain conduct an Ambrose Claus who with his wife
Tables,Chairs, Davenport, Dressers, Beds,
mother. How 'she would like to h*ve ed a devotional service and Mrs. Roger last year celebrated his golden Wed
carol* sung, in front of the Uttle white
Henderson, regent, in a brief cere ding anniversary, Like allother folks
house on tlia.hnt
named Claus, they seem
have a
Stoves,: Bedding, Riigs, Wslies, Kitchen
Mr. Breen reached for M* phone, mony, received Mrs, Bernice Taylor lion’s share of Christmas spirit. ■'
“A train leaving at two, yon aayt Roes, Yellow Springs; into the chapter
as * new member.
Thank you, ( can make It easily."
Articles, Curtains and Numerous Small
Outside, hlt c*r waited, with Jen
Mrs. Anna Wilson, read a paper on For Sale—Large gas range, cheap.
kins at the wheel.
* .
“ National Defense,” In which she de Phone 177, .Cedarville.
-Hello, Jenkins,” h* greeted. .
clared *Th» Boy Seout organisation is
-I’ve just got an hour an# * half to
SumcraNi
T n « Ifuuxj>
do nome lsst mlnute rtiopplng. Then a part o f our national defense work.”
Two
American
flag*
havahtim
pro*
Fil catch to* train for home.
“Take * holiday for • week; Je* cured by the chapter, one to he pre
kins, do you get m en
sented to the Cedarvtile Boy Scouts
MR?' g**ped Jenkln*, ”1 get and the other to the Cedarville Girl
t S. * C.
' • WRIGHT
*
jfOUe*
v Semite. Step# were token to ttttite
And up to the white house on the
Notary
Public
hill.little Mrs.1Breen pot th* golden money to. parch*** a llag for the Ce
darville public schools,
coffee and'^htow#SURETY
BONDS
A Christmas story, “The Little Mix
m uffin* on. tb *
Office at
snowy table
er," was 'reviewed by Mrs. Babin.
- 8 0 0 0 0 ?* ready.
Weight’s White Villa. Grocery
A dessert coarse was served to
Joe," *he called.
twenty
members
by
Mrs,
Summers/
Cedarville, Ohio
The old mad
Executor Estate Etta Owen*
assisted by Misa - Wilmah Spencer,'
came slowly, *
TELEPHONE
203
Mrs, Wilson Galloway and daughters,)
frown on hi* ruddy
Weikert A Gordon, Auctioneers,
face,
'■
Clair* and Carolyn.
[
“Notfc joe," the.
woman soothed,
-don’t you go and
let anything spoil
y o u r Christman
spirit.- ■ .,!
“I know It, Myr*.“
A
He p a t t e d the
Wrink led band.,'
-But when l saw
Seth Holden’* boir
ami Daley’* girl
a
com* home tor the holiday, 1 Just
couldn’t help feeling * little hitter.
O ff
“Our boy hasn’t spest a Christmas
m D m m mm F m m m * T m t n im m
with us for five year*. Why, we
*
haven’t even seen tom for two."
Elastic Cabinet, ebony
“I know, Joe. but He never forget* *
and cyeaiil. Contacts nil
check, and such • generous on* Be
broadcasts, tuning* push
member, Joe, our hoy is a busy mam
button,
“Now, Joe,” a* he started to apeak,
“l have the most wonderful evening
. $14.^5
planned, W« are too old to believe to
Sint* ciaua, but we are never too old
Long after Christmas—they are just the things the modern home
to believe Ip angel*.
maker
needs. Electric gifts, that save so much time, doing the work
“The young folks most likely will
easier
and
better.
dependable, yet priced low.
come singing carols, and 1 hope they
will sing the one l love bestt

tfo. 3
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From The Electric Store
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“ •While shepherds watched their
dock* by night
All seated on th« ground,
The Angel Ot the Mrd came down
And glory shone around"
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Friday and Sstsrdsy, Defembvr 154*
Hanes* Raft—Itajtihy Lawmur

...

* ^ S p a w n o f th e N o rth ”
also Cartoon
^ Rnwlay aiad Menday, Dacettiter 1748
'
. Altea Faya—Don AnoM
a Stuart fewiw—Baetee Keaton
“ H d ly w a p d C s v a k s d e "
Photographed in Tatimietior
Alee—New* and Csrteen
N o tk e
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'And ao the carolers, peeking Into the
windows, enw them sitting Mbit lb
hand,
men suddenly, clear on ihe evening
air, came the‘Sound of many voices,
one deep, rich tone, opart from all th*
others.
The tittle old lady’s eyes were like
Stars.
, . ■
“He’s come! Joe.” she whispered,
tremulously, “that’s tit* voice.’1
Then the. door opened, and two
strong arms held them fast.
"Glad to see me, dear foikit* cried
a beloved voice:
"SSOn,” said the. old man, solemnly,
“1 think the Angel o f the laird must
have brought you,”
»
“Of course," exulted little. Mr*,
Breen, “for just see the glory shining
around.”
(«l»by MefJlwgNftwsospsfSyB«lcaw.»
iWNUMrileO

ELECTRIC IRON
Westinghouse - - $2.95
Special Iron — $1.49‘

Lighten ’ the w1o r k
with this mixer. Complete.
$13,95 '

Fin-up Lamps......................$1.25up
Novelty Immps............. .$1.25
Bed Lamps ................
$1.00up

Electric Telechron — Specialty Clock—M antleKitchen and Alarm Clocks—$2.95 to $5.95
Electric Razor .....................$7.95
Bants Fresser .^.....^....1.........JIJS
Warming Fads.. . .... ,....$2.95 up
Heaters.... ...................,.$1.60 up

FLARH LIGHTS ................ ,....5to up
IRONING BOARD
ELECTRIC SWEEPER —•Wtetisghease
'—with hiqd cleaner
a Westlagheme Wauher, Rla** Thk*

Hot Plates ..,...-......,,.........$1*30 up
............. -,.r......r .. 1......,............. .
.
The 1940 PHILCO Models are

C

here and the prices range from

$9.95 to $49.95
Come in and hear the Best

l e g a l n o t ic e

Anthony Santo, whose resident* is
unknown, M hereby notified that
Florence Santo ha* filed her petition
against him for divorce in Case No.
19141, in the Common Pleas Court pf
Greene County, Ohio, and that said
cabse will be for hearing on or after
January 26, 1«4&
, ,
D.M , AltLTMAN.
Attorney for HalntMf,

7-way Floor Lamps........$7,90 up
Bridge Lamps................$7.B0 up
Table Lamps......... .........3,95 up

'Te«st*r
W O b tr m
Sawdwitoh Teewter «&,«m .aA»sift

\
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in any room. -Aik. About Our wwaai
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• Bmey M r Kgin§U d o o n t
fa b moffmp imemtitm*— ho

•mu-chlb screes bsatte fro m , to m is
« large army of our youth betag regt*.
•vmted tc!*y for « parade o f dnMkt
;vds a few years hencr,” stated Mrs.
1>- P. H of man, chairman o f the 7«at«
i«r«i>e* Coa»niuee of the Woman’#
Department o f the Ohio Council of
Churches.
“Not only are our boys being it.*
- rnhtd,” continued Mrs. Hoffman,
‘but our girts as well. Three times
as many girls are dispensing liquor
as barmaids today as are enrolled In
t.-.ir foliages ;ind universities, These
young women will be the msthers and
Down Florida way whore the
hi>me-mpkers o f the next generation.0 chambert of common* roquiro
Continuing. Mr*. Hoffman'* quoted that everything he different, Santo
Martin Nelson, secretary o f the $<m to work on on equaplane.
Keeley Institute, as saying,' “ Drink*
ng among women, especially house*
wives, has grown to be the greatest
problem of the nation.’*

Af

tM

<Wd*n*l©e- o f a eweeawr o f ff.f
C. Aulunan, who jritt m ire In
August, IMP. m wqmriatoadsnt of tin
firvktm county school ayatem
Piratioii o f hi» yranw* town, was
again postponed by tho county sto o l
hoavd last Tharsday.
Indmatlona w«ro t o aalosthm « f a
now supomt u dawt wfll ho delayed
until late ut January, afksr tha t o r f a
annual reorganisation mooting. Pant
Hrown e f Sogercreek towasWp stilt he*
tonie a new member January 1, mash|irg the only change in t o boaad’s por|sonneL *
i

A few of the facts presented by
Mrs. Hoffman follow#
1, The annual drink bill in the
United State# Is estimated at three
and one-half bflllon dollars,
2. The annual drink bill in Ohio is
301 million dollars.
Oonner tmd Blitxen can*t fly
3. Per capita consumption of alco through th e air like a plane, to
holic beverages increased ?rOm 1.73 old Sb ?iick trie$ « nem ,wrinkle.
gallons in 1933 to 14.43 gallons* in
Ccdanrlllf, OU*
1937,
4, In the state of. Ohio more than
three times as much is spent for
liquor as is #>ent on. the -public
ichoolS, and, fifty time# "more is spent
for liquor, crime, gambling and to
bacco' than for religion
,
'!». Thd liqUor industry' hires' more
than 50,000 persons, and its ratio of
employment with other, industries is
as one‘to 123,
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Full Of
Useful Gifts
For Men
Here's something ta remember. . . if you can't
send something he will like, it's better to send
the card alone.
Now you know your men best. *, that is> next
to u s . . and we know that if you'll give him
something to wear from the Vogue Shop, you'll
be away ahead of the person who gives him
something to. take back and exchange.
We have no "Christmas Merchandise." For
Christmas we just augment our glorious stocks
of things a man buys for himself the year
around > .. and when he sees our label with your
card he knows that you've used not only youi*
heart hut your head.
BACH GIFT IN A HANDSOME VOGUE
SHOP G O T BOX AND GIFT WRAPPED
FREE OF CHARGE.

AFTER YOURNAMEm n jL IiOOK FOR OURS
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Springfield, Ohio

Not one, but ihfee Christmas is
lands will celebrate the Yuletida this
year, ali of tou t under tho British
flag. The first is located in m>d, Pacific, and is really « submerged
mountain 15,000 feet high with only
its top above water- The second,
in the Indian Ocean, is forest-cov
ered and had a population of .40
-when the last census was taken iff
1388. The last Christmas islands is
near Cap* Breton in the maritime
provinces of Canada;
France has a Christmas harbor on
Desolation or Kerguelen island
about 2,000 miles southwest of Aus
tralia. The United States has a
Christmas cove near Boothbay har
bor, Maine, which is a summer re*
sort,
„
There is also a Christmas sound
near the southern lip o f South Amer
ica about 120 miles northwest of
Cape Horn and located in arv'MarttF
belonging to Chile.

tea

SWEATERS

,w*#ks «g
I Am Now Taluag OyAsrs

K i d * Im ita te P a re n ts

Today’s eivllisatioiri-ott-whiefcls ha#
revolutionized the Twentieth century
toy industry. Several decade# ago
children played with paint ,sot# and
cut-out doll#. Now girl# and boys
want wheel goods. The desire to
have an automobile like dad’s is so
great that toy auto manufacturer*
must change their designs, as soon
as new models appear. Velocipede*
must be streamlined, scooter# must
have pneumatic tires, and doll car
riages must be of the latest baby
buggy d*#igns.

‘i M to 8.00

. -For fiaie—Apglee and ' tf|ir ' at
Nagley** Walt Varna.
mm
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4% FARM LOANS,

M t s Net To Producers
Wednesday, November 22, ttfft
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j
TTnboatablo ^aluo! Worsted
face, cotton hade. Solid
color with .contrasting rSgian
sleeves. Slide fastener front
and pocket! Sayings priced! !

For Genuine

PFISTER HYBRID
SEEDCORN
These field proven bybrids are con*'
distantly high yieldsr# of large deep

Wool# I Rajrmui

full grained ears o f high ahelling per

M en 'sM itfficrs

.

centage and feeding quality,

Carefully Graded To
Insure Perfect planting

•,
A
Styles for all occasions—and
the BEST for each! In special
designs and. colors that look
expensive!' All wit hfringed
edges! A READ value!

Union .
hi the Ur
on Wool t
Bxpteitio
Grand C
ing inclu>
to sheep)
fleeces pi<
L A, Ka1
Wool Grv
o f all prt.:

Menfs Caped^i V ,

Cedarvitte, Ohio

"

B, F. 0 . 1
STYLE,, r— econojof priced!
Smart 'imljned espeskin in
dressy- pig grain, neatly.
stitched and perfectly sited,',
Your choice of clasp wrist,
or slip-on styles! See them! '
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• Yellow. Spring*,
Jamestown, 227
Open Bribing* hy Apywladaieat

IF Y 0U NEED PRINTING, DROP IN
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Invest In

C h r iit m

a s G ift s
That Ia s i

A gift to wife or mother that wilt increase, the cheerfulness-of her surrounding#.

{939 Toy* Sprout Wheels
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B oys’ T w o-T on e Coed

Harbor, Cove, Sound!,
Arp Found in Allas

4s

265-225 l b s . a 5.35
225- 2C 0 l b s .
6.10
250-275 I b r ., J
____ ^4M
3V 6-300 lb !# . . . .
„4;70
4,GO
300 l b s , u p
180-200 l b s . . . . .
„„-J5.46
1( 50-180 lb s *.
^ V.t,.1.5,15
140400 l b 1#. - *
160440 l b s , ^„.,—4.75 down
Houghs
4.00 down
eA
3.00
3
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Slag#.
La m b s
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DRESS GLOVES

Who’s the who in liquor sales
ballyhoo ?—Mr. E. Normou* Profits.
“ It is my professional opinion,
But in the end hq goee bach to
after observation o f many years-in
reindeeri.
C«#*l get along with
the practise o f medicine, that beer is
doing more ham to humanity than all out ’em'
bsjni.lsyl■>i i\m
m
m
m
qavm
e,m
vm
n
other alcoholics'.”—Dr. Gillbert Davis,
Chicago,
$ Ghritlmii Islands,

No Yardage—No Commission
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Slgiasaro ireMomMy; priced..
*t*»wnl«wvetoes *«lW a*I24.7&

S. Detroit St.
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OPTOMETRIST

- ' School-Age
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F. I* NELSON, Q. D.

|“ ;. A5teutifiilPwii»«ft T
versity said, to his-students:
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,
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It is difficult t6 become enthusiast!'
S P E C IA L . . \. about Anything which has all the «n* ' Thmh tupdnrhembendoml^toy
Mondays, Tuesday#, Wednesdaya
'ries on the debit side of the ledger, hag end m u k le ^ art m a e m o m e ^
$
.‘or if to r * is anything to he said in
1
Complite
*
favor of consuming hlcohol as a beyrage, up (o the present time it has
Other Permanents *2£« to $7M,
wen carefully coneeaUd, If beyerComplete* BKampod aag- ffngsr
ge alcohol were totally removed
Wave, •50c. ' Roomie Van d FHgllt
roni the world tomorrow niorning by
CosmotlfS; ^ ,
>/
< sudden upheavel of nature, the re
ult. would be Complete gain. There
: T W : V A N Itr '
night be’regrets, W . no los#, That iit
BEAUTY SALON
ihe thing 'in a nutshell. ■
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/'the devil's ' best tfriehi& aind
.vorst enemy,”

. M itnaqr JSlgto tbst.il Just a
- Kttl« bit wore '’yoot*” thin* any
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Would Appreciate Your Order

ward to and work for it dry Ohio.”
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The - temperance leader elided the
discussion by stating: “ If ^the good
Here he pope up in « railroad ,
A grade to suit you and a variety to
people of our state would acquaint engine**-. . *1
suit your soil.
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, Ohio is nr
productio
One co- (. iu”
Berea, Ohi^ .
SSJM eight poiil
The St 10 T»’
Hygiene renmi:
personal
month of
over the i
Someo)
at theoffi
Ebright,
o f 1*80,00'
cipal and
In t o vau.
paid thro
agsa abet
*#00,000
000 to $li
state dop
the total
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Reduce the-tasks, of housekeeping, ignrrease the value of your home while
reminding the recipient every da yof your consideration of her health and comfort,

Stor?n w ikido^ French doom, hardwood
floor*, new Ulterior paint job^ new kitchen
ctipbordfly aiGe^ insolation, weather stripe.
Ask her what she would like^-theti phone us.
You’ll find mtr com pletely stock ed yard prepared to handle intelli
gen tly your needs. Phone us about your needs.
-4*4*
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